This four-part e-mail series explores how your gift to the annual funds supports the pillars of the Columbia Business School experience: knowledge, access, community, and impact.

Your support helps Columbia Business School engage and nurture our remarkable global community of alumni, students, and faculty and staff members.

Powering the student experience
A Columbia MBA extends beyond the classroom with a vast array of clubs, entrepreneurial opportunities, and student-led events and projects.

A worldwide alumni presence
Reconnect with your classmates and expand your global network through our global alumni events.

A diverse, supportive community
With graduates from nearly 100 nations who have backgrounds in virtually every industry, the Columbia network is as vibrant and varied as today’s business world.


Your gift to the Columbia Business Fund or Executive MBA Fund provides critical resources that enhance the entire Columbia Business School community. A strong annual fund ensures the School’s ability to deliver a world-class education that prepares students for a lifetime of leadership and fosters a powerful, connected, global alumni community.

To learn more about the impact of your gift and to make your contribution, please visit annual giving.